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"The Gospel According to
Peanuts" a multi-media presen
tation will be given by Robert
Short tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the
Chapel. Short has authored a
book of the same name and is
well known as a speaker and
actor.
(See article on p. 2)
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What's NewsCampus

lEclja

The Weather

UPLAND, INDIANA

Progress Made by Ad Hoc
Room Mod Committee

Worldwide
FEB. 20
Chinese forces continued
their invasion into Vietnam.
Khomeini's new regime pur
ged "leftist" elements and exe
cuted several pro-Shah generals.

Rhodesian warplanes bombed
nine black nationalist arms and
supply dumps in retaliation for
the downing of a Rhodesian air
liner last week by a guerrilla
Inflation and other economic force.
trends have once again hit Tay
Striking police caused New
lor University, causing a 9% in Orlean's mayor to cahcel sever
crease in tuition for the 1979-80 al Mardi Gras parades.
academic year. Other consorti
FEB. 21
um schools are predicting tuition
Strikes in Spain left half a
raises in the range of 6-13%. The million workers idle as cam
dollar change caused by the in paigning for March 1 elections
crease is a difference of $400, began.
raising tuition from $4400 to
FEB. 22
$4800.
Vietnamese regulars moved
(See article on p. 1)
up from Laos Cambodia to battle
Chinese invaders.
Egyptian Foreign Minister
Mustapha Khalil and Israeli
The fifth Outreach Emphasis Foreiqn Minister Moshe Dayan
Weekend is scheduled for March began discussions at Camp
4-5. Mr. Bob Fine, of Africa David to further progress on a
Evangelical Fellowship, will, Middle East peace treaty.
speak in the Sunday morning
A volcanic eruption in Java
worship service. Fine has served killed 175 people and iitjured 1,for 19 years in Rhodesia. Taylor 000, according to Indonesian offi
students will handle the evening cials.
service, expounding on the
FEB. 23
changes in missions over the
A trend among smokers to
past 50 years. In Monday's chap
el, Mr. Gerry Johnson will low-tar, low-nicotine smokes
speak. Johnson has worked in may be reducing the risk of lung
Ethiopia with the Sudan Interior cancer, a new study indicated.
Mission.
FEB. 28
(See article on p. 3)
President Idi Amin evacuated
his family from Uganda, and
many foreign embassies sympa
thetic to Amin's regime sent
The new room modification
committee has been busily revis home their nationals in anticipa
ing the controversial policy thaO tion of governmental collapse.
The Treasury Department has
was issued last spring. The final
no
plans for reviving abandoned
draft of the committee's work
proposals for fire arms control.
will be finished on March 6, and
They will however, continue in
will then be submitted to the fire
other efforts to control guns used
marshall for his approval.
in crimes.
(See article on p. 1)
The National Academy of Sci
ences will recommend to Con
gress that revisions in food safety
laws should be implemented.
With the advent of the Cocoa Saccharin would not be banned
Beach Classic, a new Taylor tra under this action, according to
dition perhaps has been born. the academy.
The participants will race to
Brenda Spencer, 16, had her
Cocoa Beach and back to Taylor arraignment delayed. She has
within a 48 hour period, stopping been charged with the killing of
just long enouqh to buy shirts two men and the wounding of
and take a picture. Some think nine others in a sniper-like attack
it's crazy and others think it at an elementary school. "Mon
worthwhile; for the pros and days are dull," is the rationale
cons of participating, see arti she offered for her actions when
cles on page 4 and 8.
she was arrested.

by Randall Dodge
Two years ago our lofts had to
be made to the Talor specifica
tion of six feet and obligingly we
did as told. Upon arriving on
campus this last August, those of
us possessing lofts learned at
five feet, six inches was all the
height we were allowed. Out
came the saws and off came the
six inches of 2 x 4 from each of
the eight legs. (In some dorms,
loft's were banned completely,
but that argument as already
been thrashed to death.)
During the course of this aca
demic year many rumors have
been making the rounds about
the surprises awaiting us for
next year's room modification
policy. Some of those rumors
have included: no lofts, no car
pets, no curtains, no electric ex
tension cords, no wall paneling
and no summer storage. Many
students have been asking ques
tions concerning what "The Con
structed Furnishing and Room
Decoration" policy will be for
next year.

A committee comprised of 15
members has been actively
meeting and working the month
of February to make plans and
decisions concerning next year's
policy. The committee consists
of six PA's, six SGO senators,
one professor and two members
of the administrative staff in
cluding Mr. Charles R. Jaggers,
Associate Dean of Students. The
committee has met four times in
February to prepare a rough
draft for the fire marshall to re
view. Jaggers stated that all pro
ceedings were on schedule and
that assuming matters continue
as planned, the final draft for
our room modification policy
will be completed on March 6.
Jaggers states, "I am very
proud of the student participa
tion and their action with the
committee." Sub-committees in
vestigated student input on the
various areas and aspects of
room modification and did some
investigating of their own on con
structed furnishings, decora
tions, summer storage, etc. The

area of summer storage is being
looked into because of state
ments regarding Taylor's policy
made by the fire marshall on his
last visit. In a survey of Indiana
colleges and universities, Jag
gers discovered that "we (Tay
lor) are more lenient in our
present policy than any other
school." Whether this "lenien
cy" will be continued he did not
comment on.
Nothing final can be decided
without the fire marshall's ap
proval so it seems that the re
sponsibility for establishing our
living conditions could be left up
to the state despite our personal
input. Jaggers did stress that the
considerations being drafted
were made in the best interest of
the student.
The new policy is scheduled to
be distributed to the campus on
March 13. This reporter is very
interested in seeing the new poli
cy and THE ECHO is interested
in student feedback on this mat
ter once the facts are released.

1979-80 Tuition Up 9%
by Scott Sutton
On Feb. 13, 1979, the Taylor
University Board of Trustees ap
proved a 9% increase in student
fees for the 1979-80 school year.
This will mean a hike from the
current $4,400 to $4,800.
President Carter's voluntary
guidelines for price increases
specify a maximum increase of
6.93%; however, according to
Dr. Greg Lehman, Vice Presi
dent of Business Affairs, a 6.93%
increase would still have left our
budget with a $600,000 deficit.
Therefore, after confering
with the National Association of
College and University Business
Officers, it was decided that
Taylor would apply, under
"hardship conditions", for a rate
increase that would achieve a
balanced budget while maintain
ing the same level of quality edu
cation as in previous years.
Major reasons for the 9% rate
increase include a higher utility
bill and additions to the faculty.
Taylor's total utility bill
amounts to about $400,000 to
$500,000 annually, which is an av
erage of $300 per student. Next
year's utility budget is up $72,000
from this year.
Taylor is also planning to add

one faculty member to each of range from 6% to 12 lA%. Tay
the following departments: Busi lor's increase, then, lies some
ness-Economics, Religion-Phi where in the middle.
losophy, and English.
At the present time, 81% of
New faculty persons in each Taylor's total income is coming
of these departments will help to directly from students. The rest
balance the student-teacher comes from gifts and endow
ratio that in recent years has ments. Taylor's current endow
seen a proportionally high num ment totals $2 million, yet Dr.
ber of students. Lesser increases Lehman feels it should be closer
have been made in the fees for to $20 million.
student insurance, board, stu
Much effort is being spent to
dent union, and S.G.O.
increase the endowment through
Even with these increases, estate planning (alumni or oth
about $164,000 worth of items ers who agree to donate their es
have been removed from the tate at the time of death). About
budget. Some of these items in $10 million is being counted on
cluded equipment, repair, re
within the next several years.
placement, and misc.
Until Taylor's endowment can
It is estimated that rate in be adequately built up, however,
creases at other Christian Con tuition will probably grow with
sortium schools next year will inflation.
1978-9 Fees

Tuition
Basic fees
Student Union fee
S.G.O.
Room
Board
Health Center
Student Insurance

$2,778.00
49.00
35.00
6.00
582.00
835.00
80.00
35.00
4,400.00

Proposed
Increase
1979-80 Fees
$267.50
$3,045.50
49.00
15.00
50.00
4.00
10.00
100.00
682.00
8.00
843.00
80.00
5.50
40.50
400.00
4,800.00
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Does the Salt of the Earth
Include Peanuts?
by Maureen Waldron
Have you ever wondered how
the infallible wit and wisdom of
Peanuts could possibly be re
lated to our Christian faith? If
you haven't, and even if you
have, come to the Chapel Audito
rium tonight, March 2, at 8:15
and witness "The Gospel Ac' cording to Peanuts" presented
by Robert Short. All your favor
ite Peanuts characters will be on
the screen in living color to bring
you their words of wisdom fresh
ly salted with humor and theo
logical interpretation.
The slide program, "The Gos
pel According to Peanuts," is
based on Robert Short's book by
the same name. It was the No. 1
non-fiction best seller of 1965 and
ranked among the top ten alltime religious best sellers in the
U.S. By translating it into eight
foreign languages, the book's
popularity has spread through
out the world. Mr. Short is the
author of two successive reli
gious best sellers entitled, THE
PARABLES OF PEANUTS
(1968) and A TIME TO BE
BORN - A TIME TO DIE (1973).
His latest book, SOMETHING
TO BELIEVE IN, was published
in 1977.
A man of many talents, Rob
ert Short has not only found theo
logical implications in Peanuts,

but in 25 other interesting areas.
For instance, "The Gospel of
Outer Space" correlates what
we would like to know about
outer space with what has actu
ally been revealed in Christ.
Slides are selected from 2001
SPACE ODYESSY, STAR
WARS, and CLOSE ENCOUN
TERS OF THE THIRD KIND.
Short's program, "Jimmy the
Baptist: Christ, Carter and the
Cartoonists," uses cartoons by
the best known political cartoon
ists and comic strip artists to
dramatize the connections be
tween the Christian faith, reli
gious freedom, and all other
human rights. Each presentation
is incorporated into an inspiring,
entertaining, visually exciting
slide program designed especial
ly for church, college and com
munity groups.
The production is made com
plete by Robert Short's talents
as an actor and a speaker. He
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
from the University of Chicago
and a Masters degree in English
from North Texas State Univer
sity. His credits include a year of
professional acting with the
Margo Jones Theatre in Dallas,
time spent as a director in the
production dept. of WFAA-TV in
Dallas, and later he became di
rector of the dept. of radio and

(Die
Oospcl
According

television for the Dallas Council
of Churches. Mr. Short also di
rected the Wesley Players at
S.M.U. and taught courses in
"Christianity and the Arts" at
Chicago's Central Y.M.C.A.
Hurry and call ext. 289 for
tickets or wait and risk buying
them at the door. Tickets are $2
with student I.D. and $3 without
I.D. See you there

'Flic I'aralilcs
of

BVaiiuls

Robert Short will give his multi-media presentation tonight at
8:15 p.m.
Holier) I- S'liorl

SGO Update

Is SGO the Student's Tool?

by Tom A. McWatters III
SGO Press Coordinator

It is my hope that in the fol
lowing semester and the years to
come, SGO will become more of
a tool for the student body. The
power of the student body lies in
SGO, and through this organiza
tion we, as individuals, can have
an increasingly active say in
what goes on around us. Should
not we, for example, as bearers
of thousands of dollars which
support about 80% of the operat
ing costs of this institution oblige
the opportunity of voicing our
opinions on how often we wish to
attend a class? It is my belief
that half the blame lies on SGO
for not presenting the student
body with the opportunities
which are available. In light of
this, SGO has initiated a new
Press Department in at attempt
to keep the community in
formed.
This new department
branches out into both forms of
media available at Taylor. Each
Tuesday night at 10 p.m. SGO
Forum is on the air with guests
such as Dr. Baptista, Mr. Chuck
Newman, Mr. Chip Jaggers, and
Timothy P. Martin '79. With
them is host Douglas S. Oliver
'81. Discussion will be on rele
vant campus topics such as the
room modification policy, the
raise in tuition, and the atten
dance policy. This is directed

and produced by SGO Forum di
rector James L. Krall '81, Morris
Hall Senator.
Along the written lines are
several articles in THE ECHO
each week. SGO UPDATE will
present you, the student, with
the weekly happenings on cam
pus, along with a slight editorial
insight. Newly appointed SGO-ECHO Correspondent Robert E.
Housch '81, will be writing week
ly articles, uncovering facts
which are not likely to be surfac
ed ordinarily. Also appearing in
THE ECHO will be brief high

lights of each week's SGO meet
ing. Tapping of the written
media will be an occasional
"Press Release" which will be
put on the Dining Commqns ta
bles. Watch for posters and ad
vertisements for SGO Forum,
and for informative articles in
THE ECHO.
Through these sources of
media, SGO will try to keep you
informed of the opportunities to
become "politically" involved on
campus. The final decision how
ever, is yours.

Newman and Jaggers discuss room modification over WTUC.
Photo by John Jaderholm

SGO Highlights

Airport Service Revisions Enacted
SGO Airport Service

It was announced at the Feb.
22 meeting by PresidentTimothy
P. Martin '79, that the SGO Air
port Service will be assisted by
the Administration in the future.
On days of pickups, there will be
three trips, each costing $5, re
gardless of the number of pas
sengers. The Administration's
assistance, Martin commented,
is really not new, but only an of
ficial statement which will help
lighten the SGO's worries.
Botha's Resignation

Not Accepted

Much discussion was held at

the close of the Feb. 22 meeting
concerning Betty Ann Botha's
('79) resignation. The Senate fi
nally refused to accept the resig
nation of the Olson Senator. The
Senate felt that this would yield
a precedent for Juture Adminis
trative interaction regarding the
electing and dismissal of the
SGO body. Further discussion
was held off until Botha could be
contacted.

Food Committee Formed

Swallow Robin Senator, J.
Scott Reece '80, informed the
Senate of the process of the
newly formed Food Committee.

The Food Committee is com
posed of one representative from
each dorm along with Reece and
two other members of SGO. The
committee has met once al
ready, and plans to meet bi
monthly. They will be providing
some system such as "Sugges
tion Box," in which the student
body may react to food services.
According to Reece, Jerry Nel
son, manager of the commons,
commented that he appreciates
student opinions and is very open
to individual comments.

Student Court Receives
Financial Assistance

A request was made in the
form of a bill for a sum of $355 to
be given to the Student Court.
After a lengthy discussion the
Senate decided to amend the bill
to $205 and table it until the fol
lowing week. Financial dealing
of the first semester-interterm
Student Court were found, by the
Senate, to be very poorly han
dled. Newly appointed Chief Jus
tice Neil F. Martin '80 had no
choice but to come to the Senate
with his request in hopes of rec
onciling Student Court financial
problems.
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Room Modification: How Does It Now Stand?
by Robert E. Housch
Taylor University's Ad Hoc
Committee on "The Constructed
Furnishings and Room Decora
tions" met and will send their
ideas~not policies-to the State
Fire Marshall. The Fire Mar
shall made a few visits this fall
and as Mr. Charles Newman
said, "He was reasonable, but
he's interested in the safety of
the students." The marshall
wants all panelling, even that
which the school put up, to be
banned. There are to be abso
lutely no partitions. All exten
sion cords are to be outlawed.
Stuffed furniture is unaccepta
ble, and the only objects allowed
in the dormitory storage spaces
are bicycles and suitcases. On a
check of all rooms in Wengatz
Hall, only one met his approval.
Construction techniques and the
amount of flammables (draper
ies, etc...) actually frightened
the Fire Marshall.
A check by the committee of
some comparable schools (Gor
don, Wheaton, Greenville, Be
thel, and Calvin) show that only
Calvin allows lofts. On the sub
ject of lofts, Newman says, "I
personally think that they aren't
all bad. The logical thing to do
would be say no lofts. On the
other hand, you look at what we
furnish as a student room-pretty
typical, and the rooms look pret
ty sterile." The Ad Hoc commit
tee was set up to try to construct
a framework around which stu
dents can be comfortable. It is
trying to find some compromise
arrangement which satisfies the
Fire Marshall and allows stu
dents to reflect individual per
sonalities.
One might want to take their
student handbook and follow the
new suggestions which begin on
page 12 in the handbook.
Constructed Furnishings
Number 1 is unchanged.
Number 2 now reads, "Con
structed furnishings which mark
or damage walls, ceilings,
floors, closets, windows, fix
tures, or furnishings (e.g. nail
holes, glues, tapes, contact
paper, wallpaper, etc.) are not
permitted." Here is the addi
tion: "Students are asked to use
cushioning material when con
structed furnishings are braced
against a wall or ceiling. (Alter
native-no bracing.)
Number 3 says, "Constructed
furnishings which could cause a
safety or fire hazard are not per
mitted. Students should be sensi
tive to all uses of electrical
wires. Included here would be a)
approved extension cords, b)
over abundance of appliances, c)
excessive lighting devices, and
d) overloading individual out
lets." The extension cords must
be bought at either the residence
hall office or at maintenance at
wholesale costs. No cords
brought from home would be ap
proved.
Number 4 says, "Constructed
furnishings which depend on per
manent room furnishings for
support (e.g. heater, built in
desk top, closet, shelving, etc)

are not permitted. (Alternative:
simple statement on free-stand
ing)."
Number 5 says, "Open-frame
or extended-frame bed/bunk
construction is permitted only in
Morris, Wengatz, Swallow Robin
and Olson. These constructed
furnishings cannot exceed a
height of ( ) from the ceiling to
the top of the constructed fur
nishing. (Mattresses not includ
ed.)" The blank is there until the
committee checks with the Fire
Marshall who will now measure
from the ceiling down, not from
the floor up.
Number 6 remains the same.
Number 7 says, "Paneling,
plywood, false walls, or room di
viders are not permitted in stu
dent rooms. In addition, any
furnishings, personally or insti
tutionally owned, should not be
arranged in such a way as to hin
der egress (exit) from a stu
dent's room."
Number 8 says, "Platforms of
any type are not permitted."
Number 9 remains the same.
A big addition is, "All carpet
ing used in student rooms must
meet federal and state fire code
requirements. Each student
must have a flamespread certifi
cate with his carpeting. This cer
tificate must be submitted along
with the application to construct
furnishings in one's room. Hall
directors will make determina
tions on the appropriate use of
carpeting." Newman stated that
there could be a phasing-out pro
gram in which those that have
carpeting now that do not meet
the requirements cannot resell.
Newman also said that he would
alert a few carpet suppliers in
the area to this problem. Taylor
students presenting their ID
card 'might" get reduced prices
on the approved carpet that they
buy there.
Mattresses
Mattresses are also flamma
ble as demonstrated by 1st
South's fire at English Hall this
fall. They also have standards.
Newman stated, "some of our
mattresses were purchased be
fore those standards went into
effect." The standard is Purdue
Specification. He believes the
mattresses in English had Pur
due Spec., but did not know its
date. He personally believes that
the foam pillow on the bed
caused all the smoke damage,
not the mattress.
Decorating
Number 1: "Decorations
which mark or damage walls,
ceilings, floors, closets, win
dows, fixtures, or furnishings
(e.g. glues, contact paper, wall
paper, etc.) are not permitted."
Number 2 is very open. It
reads, "Decorations which could
cause a fire or safety hazard are
not permitted. Some specific
hazards include: " "(and here
there are three long blanks) The
items are to be added after the
meeting with the Fire Marshall.
Numbers 3, 4, and 5 remain
the same in their wording.
The rules under the heading
"General Instructions" will re

main the same as well.
Fire Hazards
The new rules for appliances
are, "Care and caution should be
taken whenever any type of ap
pliance is used. Popcorn poppers
or other appliances used for
heating purposes must have en
closed heating elements or heat
ing coils. Hot plates, fondue sets,
etc. are NOT permitted." Sec
tion three under "Appliances" is
the only rule to have the same
wording.
The Decorative Items Section
remains the same.
Electrical Items
Part 1 says, "Students are
permitted to use only university
approved extension cords. These
extension cords are available at
cost through the residence hall
office or at maintenance."
Part 2 remains the same.
Corridors and Stairway rules
remain the same. This next item
should command your attention:
Storage and Shipping of Per
sonal Belongings
"Provision is made for some
storage of student's belongings
over the summer. Because pro
cedures and location vary with
each hall, specific information is
available at the respective hall
offices. Taylor University is not
responsible for items kept in
storage at any time. If the stu
dent desires to keep any item in
storage, it must be kept in boxes
that are labeled and ready to be
shipped. No storage of furniture
is permitted."
"If a student desires to ship
personal belongings from his/h

er home to Taylor, the shipment
must be prepaid. The university
will refuse to accept charges on
a collect basis." The shipping
section is in because many peo
ple decide not to come back the
next year. Some want their be
longings, others do not. Taylor
can keep these storage spaces
clear. Newman states, "It is not
the intention to eliminate these
things (furniture) although it
may make them less desirable in
the future. Newman wants to
make it clear that the major rea
sons for all these proposed
changes are because of insur
ance purposes.
In the subcommittee on "Decorations, Fire Hazards, and Stor
age," the following list of items
was mentioned as needing atten
tion.
1. Further discussion and op
tions are needed relative to stor
age of bicycles in rooms.
2. The following concerns
were listed as those needing
input from the fire inspector,
with whom they already may
have met by the time this article
is published.
a. Must draperies in resi
dence hall rooms meet flame
spread requirements?
b. Are candles acceptable if
they are burned within a contain
er?
c. Are sun lamps acceptable?
d. Should there be a mini
mum/maximum size for a wall
hanging or tapestry?
e. Is fish netting acceptable?
f. Can squares of carpet tiles
be used on walls that do not nec

essarily have a flame spread
certificate?
g. Is nearness to heaters real
ly a concern?
h. Are the furnishings in the
center section hallways of Olson
Hall inappropriate?

In the subcommittee meeting
on "Constructed Furnishings"
the following list of items was
mentioned as needing attention:
1. A clear statement is needed
relative to the institution's non
liability in the loss or damage to
students property.
2. A system for dealing with
phasing out old carpeting and
phasing in certified carpeting is
needed.
3. Hall Directors should ap
prove carpeting usage on the
form submitted by residents.
4. Approved extension cords
need to be made available at the
Bookstore as well as residence
hall offices.
5. When the inspector from
the Fire Marshall's office meets
with the committee he should be
asked about the following items:
a. From a fire safety stand
point, is there a minimum dis
tance that a constructed furnish
ing should be from a window?
b. Are bamboo curtains or
beds used as room dividers ac
ceptable? Sheet rock? Masonite
paneling? What about the bed on
the door side of dividers?
c. Are bed boards acceptable?
d. Spring Arbor College uses
an approved fire-proofing sub
stance for students. Is this ac
ceptable at Taylor?

Outreach Emphasis Features
This weekend, the Summer of
Service Board will be presenting
their fifth Outreach Emphasis
Weekend of this year. Our speak
ers are both from mission boards
serving Africa and they will be
available to students on Sunday
and Monday, March 4 & 5.
Our speaker for the 10:30 a.m.
Sunday service will be Mr. Bob
Fine, Executive Director,
U.S.A., for Africa Evangelical
Fellowship headquartered in
Glen Ridge, NJ. Bob and his wife
have served for 19 years in the
country of Northern Rhodesia
which became known as Zambia
in 1964. Since 1971, Bob has
served in various administrative
capacities and has been the Ex
ecutive Director, U.S.A. since
1974.
The Sunday evening service
will be presented by several stu
dents who have researched the
changes in missions over the
past fifty years. This presenta
tion has been highly recommend
ed by Dr. Dick Muzik since it
was presented in his Media class
last semester.
On Monday, the chapel speak
er will be Gerry Johnson, who
has served the Sudan Interior
Mission as a missionary in youth
center work in Ethiopia, as the
midwest Regional Representa

tive on the United States staff.
He served as Assistant Candi
date Secretary, and for the past
five years has served as Candi
date Secretary.
The Outreach Emphasis
Weekends have been designed to

Mr. Gerry Johnson

give our community exposure to
God's work around the world. It
is hoped that many will take this
opportunity to broaden their
view of the world, and seek infor
mation in regard to their person
al involvement.

Mr. Robert Fine

Campus Contact
Features Davenports
On Thurs., March 8 at 7 p.m.
Bob and Barb Davenport will be
sharing with us during Campus
Contact.
The meeting will include a
premier showing of a rough ver
sion of the newest Wandering

Wheels film, COAST-TO-COAST,
1978. The thirty-minute picture,
filmed by Dan Boyd, will be used
world wide to share the ministry
of Wandering Wheels with oth
ers.
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Cocoa Beach Classic
Premiers Today
by R. Todd
Let's take a serious look at
what many of us believe to be a
nonserious topic. Some say "it's
crazy," and some say "it's worth
it". Those of us who would not
participate in this activity are
more affected by the disadvan
tages involved. However, those
of us who say "it's worth it" are
saying that it's worth taking the
risks, and we think that the good
points outweigh the bad. So what
are the qood and bad points in
volved? Here are some ideas:
Possible Good
1. A break from studies
2. Opportunity to see new sce
nery
3. Memory of the event
4. Chance for teamwork, cooper
ation
5. Getting involved, feeling use
ful

6. Gaining self-confidence
7. Fun - Challenge - Adventure
8. Driving Experience
Possible Bad
1. Neglect of studies
2. Wasting money, gas
3. Temptation to break laws
4. Temptation to break rally
rules
5. Wear on car - accidents
6. Betting between teams
7. Neglecting health
8. Taking unnecessary risks
Each column is headed possi
ble because we cannot positively
say that the good points will re
sult, or that the bad points will
result. What we can say is this:
These are the beneficial possibil
ities and next to them are the
things we should avoid in order
to have the best shot at these
possibilities.
In a deeper perspective; we

Neuhouser Teaches
Lincoln Course

who believe ourselves to be seri
ous Christians need to analyze
activities (this one and others) in
a serious light.
This is not to say that as
Christians we could not partici
pate. The professing Christian is
always looked upon by others
and evaluated according to his
professed beliefs. Those who are
participating, are increasing
their visibility to others and are,
therefore, in a delicate situation.
In effect, they are representing
Taylor, it's student body, and
Christians in general. This fact
could be a good thing or a disas
ter in many ways, depending on
how the contestants conduct
themselves. Many things in life
are similar to this situation.
Some of us just don't see it,
sometimes, because it is not al
ways obvious. We need to take a
closer look.

Wycliffe Presents TRANSCAN
Student Ministries is sponsor
ing the second seminar for this
semester tomorrow, March 3.
We will have as our guests, nine
Wycliffe personnel to conduct
what is known as a "TranScan".
Who is the TranScan designed
for? Any person who is inter
ested in learning about missions
in general or Wycliffe in particu
lar. A TranScan provided a
Christian with an over-all under
standing of what is involved in
Bible translation so that he can
more effectively pray for those
actually doing the job on the
field. A TranScan also provides
individuals the opportunity to ex
plore career opportunities with
Wycliffe, get answers to any and
all questions that they may have,
and see if Bible translation

would interest you.
The following areas will be
covered in individual half-hour
sessions, and you will be given
the opportunity to attend three
or four sessions held in different
rooms simultaneously.
The following areas will be
covered:
TRANSLATION-EVANGELISM
- Techniques in Bible translation
- How the indigenous church can
spring up out of the translated
Word.
UTILIZING LINGUISTICS - The
method of analyzing, learning to
speak, and writing an unwritten
language.
BOOSTING LITERACY - Tech
niques to encourage tribesmen
to read their own literature - en

abling them,to read God's Word.
AVOIDING CULTURE SHOCK A unique program for easing our
fear of a different culture lest we
serve in insulated isolation.
APPLYING ANTHROPOLOGY The challenge of understanding
a tribal culture so that the trans
lated Word and growing church
may be truly theirs.
SERVICE/SUPPORT CA
REERS - Opportunities abroad
and at home for teachers, typ
ists, printers, graphic artists, pi
lots, etc., to participate in the
Wycliffe TEAM CONCEPT.
The TranScan will begin at
1:30 p.m. and take place in the
L.A. Building. The first meeting
will be in room 119. All are in
vited to attend.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
I am writing concerning the
new attendance policy the SGO
has proposed. I am unhappy with
the present system for the fol
lowing reasons. First, we are
paying to go to classes, shouldn't
it be our option whether or not to
attend a class? Should we be
punished for not doing some
thing we are paying to do? Sec
ond, I feel we, as college
students, are on the whole re
sponsible adults. Those students
who aren't responsible don't go
to classes now and aren't around
long no matter what. The student
should be responsible to deter
mine if he needs to go to class.
His grade should reflect his
knowledge of the material not
how much he was in class. The
only purpose I see a cut rule
serving is to keep students at
tending a class with a poor pro
fessor. I don't feel this is a major
problem at Taylor and is one
that would need another solu
tion, anyway.
The double-cut rule is worse.
Why should a student who lives a

distance be penalized twice for
wanting to spend as much time
with loved ones as a student who
lives closer? The student should
only have to pay the penalty on a
missed class.
This is the only college, Chris
tian or secular, that I have at
tended or heard of that has cut
rules. Why do We need to be ba
bysat?
•
In light of this I was very
happy to hear SGO was talking
about the possibility of these
rules changing. I was very upset
when I saw what these proposed
changes Were. Especially on two
points, first, half cuts for field
trips or athletic activities. Why
is a student punished for each
day missed while participating
in a scholastic activity? In the
case of field trips, when a profes
sor requires a trip for his class.
You are given a half cut for
doing something you are re
quired to do? The second point is
the requirement students must
be in the infirmary to be excused
from class. I agree precautions
should be taken to avoid students

Dr. Neuhouser will teach Lincoln and His Times during presession.
This year during pre-session,
the history department will be
offering a course called LIN
COLN AND HIS TIMES. Dr.
Neuhouser will be teaching this
class, and its format will be that
of a Wandering Wheels trip from
Lincoln's birthplace in Kentucky
to New Salem, Illinois. The
course will begin on May 10th
with a trip to Fort Wayne to hear
Don Fehrenbacher, who will be
lecturing on the life of Lincoln.
Fehrenbacher is considered one
of the country's leading experts
and lecturers on Lincoln. This
lecture is to be accompanied by
a visit to the Fort Wayne Lincoln
Museum.
Three credit hours in the his
tory department can by received
on this trip, along with one hour
of P.E. credit, if desired. Practi-

Editors

taking advantages of the infir
mary (provided we do have cut
rules) but this is not the solution.
This would only tend to over
crowd the infirmary with stu
dents who may be legitimately
sick, but not require the infir
mary. The PA's may play a part
in the solution to this problem.
I think SGO was right in look
ing at the cut rule but completely
missed the mark as to a new pro
posal. Since these are personel
opinions, I think a poll should be
taken of the student body's feel
ings by the SGO since it is the
STUDENT Government Organi
zation. Thank you for considera
tion of this matter, Bill Hummer

Corrections

&
Amplifications
All sports pictures in the Feb.
23 issue of THE ECHO were
taken by John Jaderholm.
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-

cum credit worth four hours is
also available. The three hour
class will fulfill the general edu
cation requirement in history.
The total cost of the trip will
be slightly less than the oncampus cost for pre-session. Tuition
for this trip has been reduced
from $60 to $40 per credit hour.
The Wheel's trail fee is $150,
which includes all transporta
tion, bike rental, and almost all
meals. There will be a course fee
of $20, which includes books, en
trance to museums, and a few
other things.
Anyone interested in the
course should fill out an applica-l
tion from either Dr. Neuhouser
or Wheels. There will be approxi
mately 35-40 openings for the
trip.
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Whitefield Returns
by Chase Nelson
For your listening pleasure,
the Student Union Board will fea
ture "Whitefield" in concert on
Sat, March 3, at 8:15 p.m. in the
C/A. The core of Whitefield's
mellow-rock sound is artisticly
performed by the three Haines
brothers, Lowell, Doug and
Terry.
The brothers decided last
summer to change their already

popular name, "The Haines
Brothers Band," to "Whitefield"
their father's middle name. The
current name expresses the
same mellow, western feelings
of the brother s 'sound.
Mixed with original selec
tions, Whitefield will reproduce
the acoustic-rock sounds of
"Poco," "Livingston Taylor,"
nnd "Crosby, Stills, and Nash."
Joining the three Haines hmth.

ers will be James "lightning"
Wheeler on lead guitar, Steve
"steady" Doles on bass guitar,
Jim "fingers" Rapson on the key
boards, and 'Wild" Jim Krall on
drums.
The three brothers, joined to
gether by their common love of
music, have been creating origi
nal tunes and blending threepart harmonies for the past
three years. They have filled col
leges, large concert halls, and
even prisons with their easy flo
wing acoustic-rock.
For a nice, laid-back evening
of mellow easy listening music,
come and hear Whitefield tomor
row night. You'll be glad you did.
Admission of 50$ will be col
lected at the door.

Auditions

If you are intrigued by such
characters as Lady Sneerwell,
Mrs. Candour, Sir Benjamin
Backbite and Snake, you may be
interested in auditioning for
THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL,
a hilarious comedy interlaced
with satire and high jinks. Rich
ard Sheridan has used his billiant wit to provide an elegant
dissection of the high society of
Terry and Dong Haines
his age. The play includes 16 ex
citing roles, 12 male and 4 fe
male, and will be directed by
Jessie Rousselow. A'uditions are
Critics contend that TV has given us countless dogsrHowever, in open to the entire student body'
this quiz, we're looking for the four-footed kind. Match each of these and an individual appointment
may be made at the CTA office
TV canines with the show on which it appeared.
where scripts and audition infor Muncie
1. Astro
a. Apple's Way
mation are available. Auditions
2. Beauregard
b. Bachelor Father
are scheduled for Mon. March 5 Northwest Plaza Cinema
3. Bijou
c. Blondie
and Tues. March 6, 4 - 6 p.m. and
4. boots
d. Casey Jones
289-7200
6:45 - 9 p.m. The play will be pro
5. Brown
e. Chase
duced by the Communication &
6. Bullet
f. Dennis the Menace
Theatre Arts Department on Rivoli
7. Chipper
g. Diana
April 25-28.
288-9391
8. Cinders
h. Doris Day Show
9. Cleo
i. Emergency
10. Daisy
j. Flipper
Marion
11. Dudley
k. Get Smart
12. Fang
1. Ghost and Mrs. Muir
Plaza Twin
13. Freemont
m. Hazel
664-9840
14. Fuzz
n. HeeHaw
"Diary of Anne Frank" - Friday,
15. Gulliver
o. Hotel de Paree
8 p.m.; Saturday, 8:30 p.m.; and The Movies
16. Guss
p. Jeff's Collie
next- Sunday, 2 p m.; Civic
664-7743
17. Hey Dog!
q. Jetsons
Theatre, Showaler Pavillion,
18. Irving
r. Jungle Jim
Indianapolis Museum of Art.
19. Jack
s. Land of the Giants
"Ten Little Indians" - Friday, 8
20. Jasper
t. Little House on the Prairie
p.rti.; Saturday, 5 and 9 p.m.:!
21. Lassie
u. My Three Sons
Indiana Reper ory Theatre, 411 Indianapolis
22. Lord Nelson
v. My World and Welcome To It East Michigan Street.
23. Neil
w. Nichols
Malcolm Lewis Quintet - free Glenc^ale
24. Reckless
x. Partridge Family
253-6491
jazz concert, Friday, 7:30 p.m.;
25. Scruffy
y. Patty Duke Show
Central Library.
26. Simon
z. People's Choice
James Shadgrasa: Sculpture 27. Slump
aa. Protectors
opens with reception Friday, 7-10 Castleton
28. Smiley
bb. Rich Little Show
849-9696
p.m.; Washington Gallery, College
29. Spray
cc. Roy Rogers
Park Pyramid I. Runs through
30. Tiger
dd. Topper
April 3.
849-3471
31. Trader
ee. Waltons
Film - "Ben Hur" - Friday, '8
32. Tramp
ff. Wanted: Dead or Alive
p.m.; DeBoest Lecture Hall,
33. Useless
gg. Westerner, The
Indianapolis Museum of Art.
ANSWERS; 1-q 2-n 3-a 4-i 5-gg 6-cc 7-s 8-d 9-z 10-c 11-bb 12-k 13-f 14-e
Film - "Breathless" - Sunday, 8 Woodland
15-g 16-aa 17-ff 18-v 19-t 20-b 21-p 22-h 23-dd 24-ee 25-1 26-x 27-w 28-m p.m.; DeBoest Lecture Hall,
846-2425
29-j 30-y 31-r 32-u 33-o
Indianapolis Museum of Art.
Editor's Note; This material is from the book THE WORLD'S
Film - "Mutiny On the Bounty" - Esquire
MOST CHALLENGING TV QUIZ by Joe Walders. Copyright next Sunday, 1:30 p.m.; Central
897-1833
Library.
1978 by Joe Walders. Published by Doubleday &Co., Inc.

33 Real

Lowell Haines

Weekend Movies

The

Circuit

I

Every Which Way But Loose (PG)
II Agatha (PG)
III Fast Break (PG)
I Late Great Planet Earth (PG)
II North Avenue Irregulars (G)
and Holloween - 9:15 only (R)

I Hard Core (R)
II The Brink's Job (PG)
I Late Great Planet Earth (PG)
II Halloween (R)
III Saturday Night Fever (R)
IV Fast Break (PG)

I Fast Break (PG)
II Every Which Way But Loose (PG)
III Halloween (R)
I Animal House (R)
II Same Time Next Year (PG)
III Great Train Robbery (PG)
IV North Avenue Irregulars (G)
V Heaven Can Wait (PG)
VI Saturday Night Fever (R)
I A Wedding (PG)
II Pinpochio (G)
Pinnochio (G)
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Senatorial Highlights

Baker Offers Support for Lugar's Amendment
WASHINGTON — Sen. Dick
Lugar (R-IN) today welcomed
the support of Senate Minority
Leader Howard Baker of Tenn.
for Lugar's proposed constitu
tional amendment to require a
balanced federal budget. Baker
announced his endorsement of S.
J. Res. 4, which would prohibit
unbalanced federal budgets, ex
cept by a 2/3 vote of those pre
sent and voting in both Houses of
Congress. Baker had previously
expressed support for the con
cept of a constitutional fiscal
limit, but today's announcement
marked his first endorsement of
a specific legislative vehicle.
Lugar explained why he had
proposed this particular ap
proach to deal with federal budg
et deficits: "This amendment
satisfies the principal concern
expressed about the balancedbudget amendment concept, spe
cifically, that it will not prevent
Congress froma balanced budget
every year, but the Constitution
would establish a balanced budg
et as the normal and desirable
situation and require that the
burden of proof be shifted to
those who would wish to unbal
ance the budget. The amend
ment provides flexibility for

Congress to vote deficits when
national defense emergency, re
cession, or other reasons are
truly compelling, as witnessed
by 2/3 majorities in both
Houses."
Lugar noted that the Constitu
tion already requires "supermajorities" in many cases; for
example, to ratify a treaty, to

override a Presidential veto, to
convict an impeached federal of
ficial, to expel a member of ei
ther House, or to propose a
constitutional amendment to the
States. He contrasted his propos
al to others which have been advanced, including flat
prohibitions on budget deficits
except in emergencies, and lim-

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Baked Ham,
Buttered Toast A Jelly. Asst. Pastries, Asst.
Fruits & Juices, Hot Cream of Wheat, Asst.
Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Turkey & Ham Club, Macaroni &
Cheese. Potato chips. Seasoned Broccloi Cuts,
Spiced Apple Rings, Minestrone Soup, Salad
Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: Veal Italiano, Beef Stew, Buttered
Rice, Pastry Crust, Whipped Potatoes, Brown
Gravy, Seasoned Green Beans, Buttered Sliced
Carrots, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
TUESDAY:
BREAKFAST: French Toast, Fresh Link
Sausage, Maple Syrup. Asst. Pastries, Asst.
Fruits & Juices, Hot Ralston, Asst. Cold Cereal.
Beverages:
LUNCH: Chicken Fillet Sandwich, Baked
Meat Loaf, Com Chips, Whipped Potatoes,
Brown Gravy, Baby Lima Beans, Buttered
Corn, Vegetable Soup, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: Fried Breaded Shrimp, BBQ Spare
Ribs, Ovenbrowned Potatoes, Buttered Green
Peas, Seasoned Winter Mix, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages;

(CH) Using metric measure
ments and giving equal treat
ment to men's and women's
athletic teams are not common
practice on college newspapers that is, unless, the newspaper is
the U. of Minnesota Daily.
Editor Brian Howell says- he
wanted to do away with the twoyear-old policy of using metrics
because he found the system
confusing. Other editors con
vinced Howell after extensive re
search, however, that "like it or
not, metrics are coming" and
that the newspaper should take
an educator role in the process.
Promotional inserts such as
campus maps with distances in
kilometers are planned for this

semester. Cartoons and conver
sion aids are also in the offing.
Howell says the last holdout
to the metric switch is in sports,
where editors believe metric
heights and weights, for exam
ple, would confuse readers
enough to negatively affect read
ership.
One sports page innovation
that has not hurt readership is
giving an equal journalistic
treatment to all Gopher teams,
be they comprised of men or
women. In the same issue, for
example, one headline reads
"Gopher cagers prevail over St.
Cloud Huskies" while another
says "Gopher loss streak on line
at Illinois." In the body of the

Potatoes, Poultry Gravy, Seasoned Succotash,
Scalloped Cabbage, Cream of Tomato Soup.
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: Baked Ham, Tuna Noodle
Casserole, Glazed Sweet Potatoes, French Style
Green Beans, Corn on the Cob, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages;
FRIDAY:
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs W/Bacon
Bits, Fresh Sausage Patties, Hot Biscuits &
Honey, Asst. Pastries, Asst. Fruits & Juices.
Hot Ralston, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Sloppy Jo Sandwich, Breaded Cod
Fillets, Hashbrowned Potatoes, Baked Acorn
Squash, Stewed Tomatoes, New England Clam
Chowder, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Corn
Bread, Beverages;
DINNER: ITALIAN BUFFET, Buttered
Spaghetti, Spagetti Sauce W/Meat, Italian
Mixed Vegetables, Italian Cut Green Beans,
Buttered Corn, Garlic Bread, Salad Bar Tossed green Salad, Diced Onion, Diced Green
Pepper, Sliced Cucumbers, Cherry Tomato Italian Style Croutons, Asst. Desserts,
Beverages;
SATURDAY:

BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastries, Hot Oatmeal
W/Brown Sugar & Raisins, Asst Fruits &
Juices, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Strawberry Waffles, Fresh Link
Sausage, Maple Syrup, Strawberry Syrup,
Breaded Tenderloin Sand., Tater Gems,
Seasoned Mixed Vegetables, Beef & Noodle
Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: Baked Pork Chops, Groundbeef
Stroganoff, Buttered Noodles, Augrautin
Potatoes, Seasoned Leaf Spinach, Glazed
German Apples, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts,
Beverages;
SUNDAY:
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastries, Hot Cream of
Wheat, Asst. Fruits& Juices, Asst. Cold Cereal,
Beverages;
LUNCH: Swiss Steak, Roast Fresh Ham,'
Whipped Potatoes, Savory Stuffing, Brown
Gravy, Seasoned Japaneese Veg., Glazed
Whole Carrots, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts,
Beverages;
DINNER: Sausage Pizza, Pepperoni Pizza,
Potato Chips, Core- Chips, Chicken Noodle
Soup, Salad Bar, SUNDAY (SUNDAE)
NIGHT - Make your own ice cream sundae Beverages;

story as well, there is no refer
ence to "the women's team" or
"the men's team." It's just "the
U. of M. team."
Howell says half the sports
writers are women as is the
sports editor. "We've paid a lot

LUNCH: Hamburger Quarter Pounder,
Scalloped Hhrn & Potatoes, French Fries,
Brussel Sprduts W/Tomato, Seasoned White
Hominy, Cream of Mushroom Soup,Salad Bar,.
Asst. Desserts, Beverages;

This past weekend Taylor
competed in the North Central
collegiate district basketball
tournament. The Tourney went
from Thurs. to Sat. with the win
ner finding themselves a berth in
the state tournament which will
be held this weekend at Indiana
State University.
The first game Taylor played
was against Anderson College on
Thurs. night. The Trojanes
pulled out to an early lead which
they kept throughout the game.
The score was 69-46 in Taylor's
favor. This win gave them the
chance to compete against
Marion College on Fri. night.
The scoring was led by Cleone
Heebner '81 who dumped in 16
points, followed by Brenda Hillman '82 who had 15, and Deb
Behr '81 who had 14. This was
definitely a joint effort by the
team in that almost everyone
scored! Karen Waggoner '81 had
an impressive 8 points, Jan Dun
ham '79 had 4 points, Carol Hoel
'81 - 4 points, Terry Peed '79, Jill
Dunham '79, Nancy Gerent '82,
and Kris Heinsman '80 all had 2
points apiece also.
The team played well togeth
er and were generally pretty ex
cited about the way the game

DINNER: Rdast Round of Beef, Baked Cheesey
Lasagna, Whipped Potatoes, Brown Gravy,
Seasoned Cauliflower W/Cheese Sauce,
Seasoned Mixed Vegetables, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages;
THURSDAY:
BREAKFAST: Blueberry Hot Cakes, Smokie
Link Sausage, Maple Syrup, Asst. Pastries,
Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot Cream of Wheat,
Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Grilled cheese Sandwich, Breaded
Chicken Strips, Potatoes Chips, Whipped

victory in the semi-finals, but
lost in the finals at 134 lbs. cap
ture 2nd place. Mike Rabung '81
devastated his opponents to cap
ture his 216 lb. weight class. Tim
Bowman '80 158 lbs., registered
his first T.U. pin and was able to
reach the finals as well, but lost
a tough decision in the finals for
a second place finish. The 167 lb.
weight class was clearly marked
as Todd Whitfield '81 cruised
through to his sec'dHBCC crown
and also won the tournament
Outstanding Wrestler Award.

went. Unfortunately, Fri. night's
game was a different story. Here
they met Marion College in a
hard-fought battle which ended
with Marion College coming out
on top with a score of 61-43.
Taylor led by 7 points at halftime but Marion came back to
score 41 points in the second
half. Taylor had the edge as far
as accuracy from the field, hit
ting 20 of 59 in comparison to
Marion's 26 of 73-but Marion
had 9 fewer turnovers and ap
parently that made the differ
ence. The rebounding
department was very close with
Marion taking 39 and Taylor get
ting 37.
The season has been a diffi
cult one for the team which ends
with 11 losses and 4 wins. But, as
with all frustrating seasons it
has been a growing experience.
The team is fairly young and will
definitely improve as players
learn each other's playing
styles. For now it's time to hang
up the sneakers for yet another
season and look forward to softball, track, or possibly even stu
dying. A sincere congratulations
goes to all members of the team
for the time and effort they have
put out.

fH

Wrestlers Win
Taylor's Wrestling Team once
again showed depth and suprem
acy this past weekend at Host
Wilmington College in Ohio. In
juries plagued the team at 126,
134 and 150, but the difference
wasn't notied. Eight Taylor
Wrestlers advanced to the cham
pionship round and six came
away with HBCC crowns. Senior
Dave Miles at 118 whipped all of
his opponents, handily, and
scored a Superior decision in the
final rod. Eric Lasure '82 had an
exciting "come from behind"

of attention to Title IX," he says.
Howell says he's not aware of
any other newspapers that might
follow these two practices. We,
at Collegiate Hedlines, have to
agree with him.

Trojanes Lose
in Semi-Final

WEDNESDAY:
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon,
Buttered Toast & Jelly, Asst. Pastries, Asst.
Fruits & Juices, Hot Oatmeal, Asst. Cold
Cereal, Beverages;

House Republicans, and a num
ber of Republicans in the Senate,
have already endorsed constitu
tional amendment proposals.
"Republicans are on the offen
sive on this issue, and, with the
express support of 81% of the
American people, we believe we
are going to prevail," Lugar
said.

The Minnesota Daily Breaks New Ground

Food for Thought
for week of Mar. 5 -11
MONDAY:

its on federal spending increases
tied to the rate of growth in the
Gross National Product.
Lugar observed that the re
cent Tidewater Conference,
while not a representative as
sembly of Republicans, demon
strated strong agreement on the
need for constitutional limits on
spending. He said that 103 of 157

Jay Tyree ^79 also showed his su
periority as the 177 pounder cap
tured a conference crown. Drew
Whitfield '79 won his fourth con
ference crown in tuning up for
his return to the Nationals and
possible national title at 190 lbs.
Finally, heavyweight Bob LaFollete '80 breezed through his
weight class and won the final
HBCC match by default. Steve
Beers '82 captured fourth at 150
lbs. and Kevin Conklin '80 got
fifth in the 126 lb. class due to
lack of teams.

Coach Tom Jarman was
named Coach of the Year by the
Hoosier Buckeye coaches at the
end of the tournament. Last
Tues. the wrestlers travelled to
Wheeling, WV and the NAIA
Championships. Taylor placed
seventh last year and brings
back all of its points from last
year's standings. LaFollette and
Drew Whitfield both reached the
finals last year. Hopefuls for this
year are Miles, Todd "Whitfield,
Tyree, and of course, Drew Whit
field and LaFollette once again.
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The Last Game
This poem is for all of you
who have ever had a last game
or meet of a season or of a life
time; and, for those of you who
cannot understand why your
roommate or friend puts forth all

Bassett
Resigns
Post

of the effort required to be on a
team or why they come back
from a game so happy or
grouchy; and finally, for Jan and
Jill Dunham, and Terry Peed.

It's the last game of the season
you make your way to the gym,
already the butterflies are creeping in
people are setting up the scoring table, sweeping the floor, pull
ing out the bleachers
'v
As you walk through the gym
you approach the towel cage "241", "thanks"
"Hey, how are you guys?"
"I'm psyched" "Yeah me too, we can beat this team"
"Does anyone have an extra sock? I'm missing one "
and so it goes
Nervous anticipation, butterflies, a dry throat
find your uniform, get dressed
walk into the training room
Terry, Jan, Cleone etc - taping and getting taped
Coach comes in with the pre-game comments
OK now, let s go into this game right from the start I'm
starting with..."
Line up to go out "Come on you guys, let's go!"
Run out on the floor and notice three people in the stands
Lay ups right, lay ups left, center
jump shots, 3 on 2; the people file in
individual shooting, "it's dangerous under there!"
"Look out-my dad's trying to take a picture"
"Let's tell them they have to use a 1-1 defense!"
Buzzer sounds, jump ball, game begins
bench, playing, tenseness
yelling, support, the feelings begin to come
joy, discouragement, frustration,
happiness, love, hate, revenge, concern, fear
confidence, pride, shame, apathy, competition,
Comradery, laughter, hurt, tiredness,
satisfaction, anger
An unbelievable array of feelings
in only two hours time
and suddenly it's over.
You feel.irrepressible happiness
or great despair
handshakes with the other team
sweaty hugs, a smile from a friend
a "good game" if you're lucky
locker room - towels flying
uniforms and bags in the barrel
showers, naked bodies, wet hair
you begin to dress and discover damp spots your towel missed
It hits you again - this is your last game
season's over, did I give all I could?
The questions start to come but for the moment
you push them aside
grab your shoes, shut your locker,
your coat rests over your shoulder and you
say goodbye to your teammates
All the struggles, pains, frustrations, joys
you all went through together dawn on you
It suddenly becomes hard to swallow
and you want to be alone
You walk through the now silent gymhard to imagine only minutes ago...
you take a final look
and push through the double doors
out through the foyer
the cool breeze greets you and you pull your scarf about
your neck tighter and walk into the cold, dark night
the game comes into view again,
You smile at the things you
know you did well
and temporarily push inside the failures you feel
(homework is the last thing on your mind)
only two hours time
and you have felt every conceivable
human emotion
You have been built up
and beaten down

slapped at, had your pride crushed
and felt great pleasure
whether you won or lost,
played or didn't play
You're exhausted
You enter the dorm and someone haphazardly
asks how you are
"Pine" you reply and go into your room.

It was announced Wednesday,
in rather startling news, that
Coach Sheldon Bassett has re
signed from his positions in the
Athletic Department, including
that of Athletic Director. Bassett
has served the University for
eight years in the capacity of
professor of Physical Education,
tennis coach, Athletic Director,
and recently as interim succes
sor to basketball coach Don
Odle.
He is a graduate of Taylor
and received a Master of Science
from Indiana University before
accepting a position on the Tay
lor faculty. This season, Bassett
guided the Trojan basketball
squad to a 14-13 record, 8-8 in
conference. His tennis teams
won numerous conference and
national honors.
At present, he is unsure of fu
ture plans, but apparently has
several options available.
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Todd Thalls (11) battles for the ball as Gregg Taylor (33) and
Greg Jones (23) look on.

Trojanes
Last Tuesday saw the Taylor
women draw a fairly easy win
over Manchester College. The
team grabbed an early lead
which was never challenged.
The halftime score was 34-15 in
Taylor's favor. 16 members of
the Trojane team had the chance
to play and the scoring was led
by none other than Brenda "the
fox" Hillman '82, who put in 12
points. Cleone Heebner '81 was
second in scoring with 10 points,
Nancy Gerent '82 had 8 points,
and Jill Dunham '79 had 6. Other
scorers for the Trojanes were
Terry Peed '79, Nancy Nienhuis
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OverRun
Manchester
'79, Kim Rockey '82 - all scoring
4 points, and Jan Dunham '79,
Carol Hoel '81, and Julie Hutson
'81 -- all scoring 2 points. Other
players seeing time in the game
were Julie Frierson '82, Karen
Waggoner '81, Sandy Behr '82
and Sue Dailey '82.
The "good game" comment
goes especially to Gerent and
Hillman, who both played very
well. These women are both
freshmen and we will be looking
forward to seeing a lot more
from them. Peed and the Dun
hams also had good games.
This was the last regular

Coming next weekend
Saturday, March 10
ThewaitiscMer!
can thrill again to the happiest sound
in all the world.

i
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game of the season for the
women. Their next game will be
played in District Tournament
against Anderson on Thurs.
night. The team wishes to thank
all of their loyal fans. They ap
preciate you!

UPLAND EVANGELICAL
MENNONITE CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship
Services:

8:30

9:45
11:00
Sermon Topic:

What the Bible says about Sex
Sui.day School:
9:45
Evening Service:

6:00
Sacred music by
Taylor Band
and varied ensembles
The bus will be i tinning
Sunday
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Bench Warming

Odle Honored as Taylor
Coasts by Earlham

by Greg Martin
Stop the Olympic Prison
In January 1980, the Winter Olympics will be held in Lake Plac
id, NY. Participants in the Games will be housed in a $22 million
complex in nearby Ray Brook. Soon after the torch is extin
guished after the final event, these maximum security facilities
will be converted into a federal penitentiary capable of housing
500 first time offenders, ages 18-26.
Stop the Olympic Prison (STOP) is a coalition of over 30 world
wide organizations who believe that "the Olympic Prison is an un
conscionable paradox: it is a gross misuse of the Olympics - that
symbol of achievement and shared humanity - to construct a pris
on, a symbol of failure and isolation."
The proposed secondary use of the complex as a prison has pre
sented several problems. The Ray Brook community and the sur
rounding area is plagued by high unemployment, and the prison
facility promises to provide 225 jobs. However, the local citizens
do not realize that most of these positions will be filled by outsid
ers. The facility will have little effect on local unemployment.
Secondly, construction of the complex has resulted in massive
land destruction, siltation and water problems. These environ
mental problems are compounded by the fact that no public hear
ings were held on the final Environmental Impact Statement. The
result has been construction of the buildings on a site not specified
by the original Environmental Impact Statement. Because the
prison, is the secondary, and not the primary reason for construc
tion, site evaluation, as called for in the Bureau of Prison's guide
lines, has been avoided. Certainly, these are serious violations of
the public interest.
Another concern is the location and accessability of the prison.
The Taskforce on Corrections of the National Advisory Commis
sion on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals has cited several
difficulties that will have to be overcome. The isolated facility will
not have easy access to urban academic, medical, psychiatric, or
social services. Likewise, it will be hard to recruit staff to work in
such a rural area. The reintegration process becomes more diffi
cult as prisoners are separated frqpi family and friends, and it be
comes harder to provide work or study release programs. The
Task Force found that communication problems between urban
minority prisoners and white rural guards and administrators
may be the toughest problem to overcome.
What I am getting at is this. Perhaps the Ray Brook facility is
the wrong location for a prison, and perhaps the facility can be put
to better usage. The U.S. Olympic Committee has suggested that
the complex could be used as a permanent training center for ath
letes. America owes this much to her athletes. For too long this
country has relied on private contributions to finance its Olympic
team. This has placed undue pressure and demand on our athletes
in the areas of training and competition. Government subsidation
of U.S. Olympic athletes is necessary and such a training center
would be a step in the right direction. Not only would the secluded
location provide an excellent environment for an athlete to con
centrate on training, but it is estimated that the center would pro
vide more local jobs than would the prison.
Auto Racing Dept.
Gentlemen! Start your engines! This afternoon the First Annu
al Cocoa Beach Classic gets underway. Teams will be competing
for a trophy (What kind of incentive is that Second Morris?) in a
grueling race that is expected to last for over forty hours. Is Tay
lor University witnessing the rebirth of the spirit of adventure?
Good luck and safe driving is wished to all teams. A few sugges
tions: If this 1st annual results in a 2nd annual, why nof open the
competition up to organizations—SGO, SUB, THE ECHO, and
even the faculty. Also, how about some kind of adherence to stan
dard road rally rules.

Country Craft

owner: Ruth Montgomery
Hour- Mon and Sat 9 a.m. - 2 p
Turn, Wed. Fri 9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Cloned Thursday and Sunday

998-2316

DRYER
BROOKS
TAYLOR
JONES
PRICE
THALLS
STIMMEL
TOTALS

2
6
3
10
2
4
1
28

FG
4-6
0-0
0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
5-7

FT Pts
FRENCH
8
HAMMOND
12
6
BAKER
ROSEBROUGH
21
4
BUTCHER
BRUNK
8
2
TOTALS
61

•

HANOVER
FG
4
9
3
7
1
6

FT
2-5
3-3
1-2
0-1
3-4
0-0

Pts
10
21
7
14
5
12

30

9-15

69

EARLHAM
FG
4
5
1
15
2
2
1
2
32

FT
0-0
3-7
0-0
8-8
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
11-15

Pts
8
13
2
38
4
4
2
4
75

v

Halftime-Hanover 39, Taylor 34.
Fouled Out--None. Total Fouls-Taylor 18, Hanover 11.

DRYER
BROOKS
TAYLOR
JONES
THALLS
STIMMEL
PRICE
CLOSE
TOTALS

TAYLOR
FG
4
8
6
12
8
1
1
2
42

FT
3-4
0-2
3-4
6-11
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
12-21

Pts
11
16
15
30
16
2
2
4
96

BLAUGHER
SHINDORF
HORN
McQUIRE
DORSETT
GILMER
DYCHE
PREDA
TOTALS

Halftime-Taylor 50, Earlham 39.
Fouled Out-None. Totals Fouls—Taylor.24, Earlham 18. Technicalfoul-Blaugher.

sI"
Statistics compiled by Tim Wesolek.

Willman Lumber wants to help!
s

'A mile south of Taylor

TAYLOR

IT'S TIME TO GET INTO SHAPE

and Gifts
Featuring "Craft Supplies"

Coach Odle is presented with a special plaque by President
Baptista commemorating his 32 years of service.

Saturday night, Taylor con
cluded its basketball season with
a 96-75 whipping of Earlham Col
lege. The evening was high
lighted by a special halftime
presentation to Coach Don Odle,
honoring him for his 32 years of
service to the University. Over
300 special guests were in atten
dance for the occasion. Odle,
who was accompanied by his
wife, son and two daughters, was
greeted by numerous dignitaries
and friends. President Robert
Baptista made a formal presen
tation which was followed by a
brief speech of gratitude. Odle
expressed thanks to his family,
the school, his former players,
but most of all to his Lord-the
One who made his insignificant
life into a life with meaning for
His service.
On the court, the Trojans
placed all five starters in double
figures. Greg Jones '80, paced
the attack with 30 points. Steve
Brooks '80, and Todd Thalls '81,
both pumped in 16 points. Senior
Gregg Taylor, playing in the last
game of his college career,
bowed out with 15 points. Tim
Dryer '80, rounded out the scor
ing with 11 points to his credit.
Guard David McQuire led the
Quakers with 38 points, including
a remarkable 8-for-8 from the
free throw line.
The game was never in doubt.
Taylor jumped off to a quick
lead that was never relin
quished. They led 50-39 at halftime, but fell just shy of the
century mark at the game's end.
Earlier in the week, the Tro
jans suffered a close defeat to
the HBCC champions, Hanover,
69-61. Hanover finished with a 133 conference record. Only Jones
and Brooks scored in double fig
ures with 21 and 12 points, re
spectively. The opponents were
led by forwards, Jim Hammond,
21 points, Joe Brunk, 12 points,
Bill French, 10 points, and guard
Rick Rosebrough, 14 points.
The Trojans complete the sea
son with an overall mark of 14-13
and 8-7 in the conference. Con
gratulations team on another
winning season.

Lumber, Paneling, Carpeting
You name it - We've got your building supplies

WILLMAN LUMBER CO.
101 Railroad Upland 998-2466

What's Cookin' at

4

COUPON: 25 *
VALUE
When you buy a V4 pounder
and a regular size Milkshake
you get 25

t

off.

Why Wait? Try it Today!!!
Offer good thru March 9th.

•
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